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Forum held for City Council candidates at the PAC 
Tao Ventre/STAFF 
From left to right: Will Britt, Gary Lewis, Johnny Morris, Harry Propes and Nathan Queen all held firm on their platforms and promises at a City 
Council forum last night at the Performing Arts Center. 
Statesboro representatives present their platforms to GSU students 
By Alex Shaffer / Guest writer 
"As we think about Statesboro, at the top of the list, without a doubt, 
is Georgia Southern University," said Mayor Bill as he introduced five of 
the six candidates running in the November election for city council at 
the Nessmith-Lane Assembly Hall on Tuesday. 
SGA Vice President Bryan Toles organized last nights City Council 
Candidate Forum with Georj Lewis, dean of students and the advisor of 
SGA, moderating the event. It featured the three incumbents and their 
opponents for November in a forum-style presentation of themselves and 
their platforms for the students of GSU. 
According to SGA publicity coordinator Brittany Hall, the purpose of 
the forum was to build stronger community relations between Statesboro 
and GSU. 
The evening consisted of two parts. The first was an overview of the 
candidates' platforms, the second a question and answer session, with 
questions coming directly from the audience members themselves. 
see ELECTIONS, page 5 
2007 Candidates 
Will Britt 
- elected to City Council 
in 2003 
- 32 years old 
- Representing District 3 
Nathan Queen 
- never been elected to 
Statesboro City Council 
- 26 years old 
- Running for District 2 
Johnny Morris 
Gary Lewis 
- elected to City .Council in 
2001, re-elected in 2003 
- 43 years old 
- Representing District 5 
- elected to City Council 
in 1993 
H    - 32 years old 
■ Representing District 2 
Harry Propes 
- never been elected to 
Statesboro City Council 
-45 years old 
- Representing District 3 
'Fitness for Beginners'at the RAC 
see NEWS, page 5 
MORE TOP STORIES 
Hillary Clinton worked for Wal-Mart? 
Columnist debates the issue surrounding 
the presidential hopeful 
see Op-Ed, page 4 
GSU opera at the Averitt Center for the 
Arts 
see NEWS, page 3 
SPORTS 
Eagles make a splash 
Sports previews Georgia Southern's upcoming 
swim and dive season and what to expect when 
the Eagles splash into action this weekend 
see SPORTS, page 8 
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How to get in shape for Halloween 
As a child, Halloween was all about dressing 
up in little elaborate costumes and spending the 
night trick-or-treating with a little pumpkin 
basket, hoping and tryingyour hardest to score 
the most little bite-sized candies you could. 
That'sdefinitelyhowmyHalloweens played 
out as a child. And just as my parents were all 
tucked in and sleeping, my brothers and I would 
sneak out of bed and see just how much candy 
we could eat without throwing up. 
If you're like me, you long for the days of 
childhood Halloween. Because when you're 
over the age of 15, Halloween is not seen the 
same. The girls' goal on the big night 
is to see just how much actual cloth- 
ing they have to wear before being 
arrested for public nudity, and the 
boys' is to get the costume that best 
shows off his Greek God physique. 
So when it gets to October, the silly 
idea of collecting candy and trick-or- 
treating is replaced with the frantic 
idea of how to lose enough weight so 
our scantily clad costumes are allur- 
ing, and not frightful. 
Even though I'm no diet expert or 
personal trainer, I've gone through my 
fair share of insane diets and crazed 
exercise regimes. And throughout my 
struggle for the perfect body, I've found the 
only true way to lose weight, get toned, and 
actually keep it off. For good. 
It's not hard. All it takes is a little motivation 
and some elbow grease. So do what I do, cut 
out a picture of your costume, tape it on the 
fridge, and strap up your running shoes. It's 
time to get in shape for Halloween. 
The sure-fire way to lose weight and gain 
muscle tone is to one, diet and two, exercise. 
Sound simple enough? It is! But the main thing 
people lack is the motivation, so with help from 
a personal friend of mine (who also happens 
to be a fitness specialist at the RAC) I've come 
up with some easy, and dare I say, fun ways to 
accomplish your goal. 
Since Halloween is on October 31, that 
gives us a little over 3 weeks to get in shape. 
According to Shape Magazine, the healthy 
average weight loss from diet and exercise is a 
1/2 to 2 pound loss weekly. So by Halloween, 
you can lose up to 6 to 7 pounds if you try (7 
pounds is also an inch off your waist). 
When it comes to cutting calories, you 
must first know how much you are eating. Ac- 
cording to Suzanne Shlosberg, a diet specialist 
from Shape Magazine, you need to burn 3,500 
calories to lose a pound. Sound like a lot? It 
really isn't if you spread it over 7 days. 
Keep a food journal. By writing down 
everything you eat, you can see in black and 
white just how much you're eating and exactly 
Claire Gallam 
is a senior 
journalism major 
from Lake wood, 
OH. She is a guest 
columnist for the 
George-Anne 
Daily. 
when you're eating it. 
Thewaytofigureoutjusthowmany calories 
you need to eat to lose that 1/2 to 2 pounds a 
week is all included in a simple formula that 
I found online at www.shape.com and www. 
fitnessmag.com. 
If you're minimally active, multiply your 
goal weight by 13 to get the number of calories 
you should eat. If you work out 3 to 4 days a 
week, multiply your goal weight by 15. And if 
you're a gym rat and work out an hour a day 
everyday, you multiply your goal weight by 20. 
It's a simple formula and will give you the right 
number of calories you need to eat in 
order to reach your goal weight. 
Since we only have 3 weeks, if 
that number seems high to you, you 
can always cut a few more calories. 
Never dip below 1,200 calories or your 
body will go into starvation mode and 
your body will end up gaining weight 
instead of losing it. 
Junior health fanatic and fitness 
specialist Bridget O'Brien believes its 
not how much you eat, but what you 
eat. "People need to fill up on foods 
that are high in fiber and protein. This 
includes things like broccoli, whole 
wheat products, lean meats, lean 
cheeses, nuts, etc. By piling on the protein and 
fiber, you will stay full longer, and therefore 
not eat as much," said O'Brien. 
Working out is necessary to burn calories 
and tone muscle (if you're going to be dressed as 
a genie, you need a toned, flat stomach!) But if 
you thinkyou're going to have to spend 3 hours 
in the gym every day, you're wrong. 
"You don't have to work out in overload to 
get the results you want," said O'Brien. "You 
just need to do exercises that are designed for 
the places you want to fix the most." O'Briend 
also said that getting a personal trainer at the 
RAC will help maximize our workouts. 
If you're a beginner, aim to work out at least 
3 days a week. In your work out, do at least 30 
minutes of cardio and 30 minutes of strength 
training. You don't have to work on the weights 
every time, but aim for at least 2 days of strength 
training. Cardio activities burn calories and 
strength training tones the muscles. 
So the overall equation for success to get 
in shape for your very sexy and very slinky 
costume? Eat less and work out! Its not rocket 
science, but I know just how hard it is! But just 
remember, Halloween is only one night of the 
year, so don't just quit your work out and eat- 
ing better just because it ends! Stay on your 
regime so by Thanksgiving break you can go 
home and show all of your high school bud- 
dies just how hot Georgia Southern has made 
you! Good luck! 
Special photo 
Halloween fever hits GSU 
By Derek Joyce 
Guest writer 
ThemonthofOctoberisanticipatedbymany 
students at Georgia Southern for a variety of 
reasons. Some enjoy the drop in temperature, 
while others enjoy the longer nighttime hours. 
Many, however, enjoy October for the Halloween 
celebrations. 
In accordance with GSU tradition, some 
, students may choose to wear their Halloween 
costumes during classes on the last Wednesday 
of this month. 
"I'm going to be a bunny, like on Mean Girls" 
said freshman Michelle Vegliange. "I am getting 
the ears and tail at Wal-Mart, but the rest of it I 
may borrow from my roommate. I will probably 
go to a party afterward." 
"I'm gonna be a little sailor girl," said Leslie 
Sauls, who will also be attending parties in her 
Halloween costume. Upperclassman Mike Bevel 
will be dressing in drag for a theme party in 
Jacksonville, Florida. 
Not all of the Halloween enthusiasts will be 
going to parties, however. Casie Blackman will 
dress as Batman's sidekid, Robin, and participate 
in Alpha Delta Pi's trick-or-treat activities. 
"I'm going to be an '80s goth," said Shan- 
non McCloud. "I am really looking forward to 
Rocky Horror." 
McCloud is referring to GSU's annual pro- 
duction oftheRocfcy Horror Picture Show. Alot of 
the Rocky Horror cast will be dressing up during 
the school day in addition, but not necessarily 
as their character in the show. 
For example, Elaina Bass, who will perform as 
the tap-dancing Columbia, will behand-making 
a Peter Pan outfit to wear during the day. "I will 
beherTinkerbell,"saidher boyfriend GrantDull. 
Frank Stepongzi said he will stick to his character, 
the German paraplegic, Dr.Scott. He will also be 
performing as a Trixie during the show. 
"It takes a real man to wear lingerie," said 
Stepongzi. 
The holiday fun will continue outside of 
campus. Rude Rudy's will be holding a costume 
party on Halloween night, opening one hour 
early for the expected crowd. 
"Everyone will be dancing in costume," said 
Wes Nobles, also known as DJ Wes. This is in 
contrast to the Pre-Halloween Party that will 
occur at Legends. 
For many people, Halloween is considered to 
be one of the most anticipated nights of the year. 
The ability to let loose, to be something other 
than one's normal self, and to live as a favorite 
character or creature are all major factors in the 
holiday experience. 
While not everyone is enthused about Hal- 
loween, those who are will certainly liven up 
the night in costumes that transform them into 
whatever is their fantasies' desire. 
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GSU to present 'Freudian Clips' 
By Ashley Reed 
Guest writer 
The Georgia Southern University Opera 
department will present "Freudian Clips: A 
Scenes Program," on Friday, October 12 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Averitt Center located in Downtown 
Statesboro. 
The script, which was written by Arrika 
Gregory, director of Georgia Southern Opera, 
and her husband Phil Boyum writer for the 
Statesboro Herald, features dialogue between 
Sigmund Freud and a man who believes he is 
Don Giovanni, the chronic womanizer. 
Giovanni is in a session with Freud because 
he is in trouble with the authorities and has to 
have counseling. Throughout the performance 
Freud analyzes Giovanni s many mishaps, mis- 
cues, and misadventures. 
"I am very excited about this production," 
said Gregory. "It is my first student produc- 
tion at Georgia Southern University, and I've 
enjoyed working with such incredibly talented 
students." 
The role of Sigmund Freud will be played by 
Jarrad Howard, a sophomore double major mu- 
sic education and vecal performance student. 
Don Giovanni will be played by masters 
student in vocal performance, Christopher 
Deraney. 
Freud and Giovanni will provide the au- 
dience with entertainment while scenes are 
changed. 
The performance features seven opera 
scenes and will last approximately an hour and 
30 minutes. 
Music director Kyle Hancock will direct and 
conduct the seven scenes. 
Five of the scenes will be in foreign language. 
However, students should not be discouraged 
from attending because there will be super titles 
above the stage in English. 
"The intent of the super titles is to help the 
audience understand what is going on in the 
performance," said Gregory. "However, the 
dialogue between each scene will also help them 
understand and promises to be very funny." 
Gregory promises that "Freudian Clips: A 
Scenes Program," will be an enjoyable perfor- 
mance that students will appreciate. 
"I always try to make my operas accessible to 
all audiences," said Gregory. "This performance 
is a fusion of beautiful singing and effective 
drama, which is necessary to keep the audi- 
ence's attention." 
Tickets for students are free of charge and $5 
for general admission. They can be picked up or 
purchased at the door the night of the show. 
"For students this will be a free cultural event, 
or even a free date," said Gregory. 
For more information on "Freudian Clips: 
A Scenes Program," contact the Averitt Center 
Box Office at 912-212-ARTS (x2787). 
GSU to host International Collegiate 
Computer Programming Competition 
GSU News Service 
Georgia Southern University will host 
more than 30 teams of computer science 
students Friday and Saturday, October 12 
and 13, for the Southeast Regional section 
of the 32nd Annual ACM International 
Collegiate Programming Contest. 
The competition will take place 
throughout Saturday in the College of 
Information Technology Building on the 
Statesboro campus. 
Three teams from Georgia Southern 
University will be among the student 
contestants, and more than a dozen 
other Georgia Southern computer science 
students will be on hand to assist with 
registration. 
Department of Computer Science 
chair James K. Harris will oversee the 
day's events. 
During the competition, teams will be 
asked to respond to 11 grueling questions 
that test their computer programming 
skills. 
The ACM International Collegiate Pro- 
gramming Contest (ICPC) is sponsored 
by IBM. 
During the preliminary rounds more 
than 6,000 teams from 82 countries will 
compete. Ninety teams from around the 
globe will earn coveted spots at the contest's 
World Finals. 
The 2008 ACM-ICPC World Finals will 
be held April 6-10,2008, at the Fairmont 
Banff Springs Hotel in Alberta, Canada. 
The competition will be hosted by the 
University of Alberta on the celebration 
of its 100th anniversary. 
Last years finals took place in Tokyo. 
Special Photo 
Christopher Deraney and Jarrad Howard rehearse a scene for their upcoming performance. 
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 
The George-Anne Daily is the official student news- 
paper of Georgia Southern Univeristy, owned and 
operated by GSU students and utilizing the facilities 
provided by GSU. The newspaper is the oldest 
continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County 
and Statesboro, Ga. The newspaper is a designated 
public forum for the Georgia Southern Community. 
The ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or 
the individual authors and do not necessarily repre- 
sent the views of the Student Media Advisory Board, 
the administration, the faculty and staff of Georgia 
Southern University, or the University System of Geor- 
gia. The George-Anne is published four times weekly 
(Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday) during 
most of the academic year and six times during the 
summers. Any questions regarding content should 
be directed to the editor by phone at 912-681 -5246 
or fax at 912-486-7113. 
Readers may access the newspaper and it's archives 
staff by visiting our website at http://www.gadaily. 
SUPPORT 
The G-A is funded primarily through revenue from 
advertisements placed in the paper and receives ad- 
ditional support, in part, from the Student Activities 
Budget Commitee. 
STUDENTS BEWARE 
The G-A screens all advertisements prior to publica- 
tion. The newspaper strives to accept ads for legiti- 
mate products and services only. Students are urged 
to exercise caution when replying to ads-particularly 
those which require a credit card number, other 
personal information, or money in advance of the 
delivery of a product or service. Students are also 
urged to report to the newspaper any suspicious 
offers which they might see in an ad. Remember, if an 
offer seems too good to be true, it probably is. 
FREEBIE INFO 
ALL FREE student and faculty ads to be run in the G-A 
must have a NAME, RO. BOX and PHONE NUMBER. 
Ads will be rejected if they do not have this informa- 
tion. NO EXCEPTIONS. 
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES 
Room 2023, F.I. Williams Center. The George-Anne, 
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern University, 
Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912-681-5246 (News) or 912- 
681-5418 (Advertising) or 912-681-0069 (Advisor) 
EMAIL DIRECTORY 
Executive Editor gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu 
Managing Editor gamed@georgiasouthern.edu 
Advertising ads@georgiasouthern.edu or ads1@ 
georgiasouthern.edu 
ADVERTISING 
The G-A reserves the right to refuse any advertise- 
ment. 
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving 
space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one 
week prior to the intended publication date. For 
more information, rate cards, sample publications, 
contact the advertising manager or student media 
advisor. 
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The newspaper 
makes every reasonable effort to correct and com- 
plete information in advertisements. However the 
advertiser is responsible for any errors in advertise- 
ments and its liability for adjustments is limited to the 
amount of space the error occupied in the ad. Further, 
the newspaper is not responsible for any damages 
caused due to an ad's omission form a particular 
edition and its responsibility solely is to reschedule 
the ad in the next regular edition at the regular 
advertising rates. 
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from students, 
faculty and staff must be non-commercial in nature 
and submitted in writing with the name of the 
sender, local address and phone number. No free ads 
taken via telephone - at this price we don't take dicta- 
tion. One free ad per person per week. Commercial 
classified are available only from our online site at 
www.gsuads.com. The price of commercial ads is $7 
for 200 characters for line ads. Ads must be paid for 
using a major credit card. For classified display ads, 
QonXnctgaclass@georgiasouthern.edu. 
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail subscriptions are 
not available at this time. However, readers may visit 
our web site for free access to current and past issues. 
Visit www.gadaily.com to view online issues. The G-A 
is distributed free of charge on the Georgia Southern 
campus through delivery sites located in campus 
buildings, at off-campus sites, and in residence halls. 
NOTICE 
Readers may pick up one free copy, and a second for 
a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Ad- 
ditional copies are 50 cents each and are available at 
the Williams Center. However, unauthorized removal 
of additional copies from a distribution site consti- 
tutes theft under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense 
punishable by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek 
to have any person(s) who removes more than the 
authorized number of copies from distribution sites 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law. 
NOTE 
We gratefully acknowledge the theft of one of our 
slogans- "Liked by Many, Cussed by Some, Read by 
them All"- from Robert Williams of the Blackshear 
Times. Credit for the other slogan- "Covering Campus 
like a Swarm of Gnats - goes to G-A alum Mike Mills. 
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OPINION 
Submission of Letters to the Editor 
The George-Anne Daily welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and guest columns from people both inside and outside the 
GSU community. All copy submitted should be.350 words or less, typed, and preferably sent via e-mail in Microsoft Word format to 
gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu. All submissions must be signed and include a mailing address and phone number for verification. GSU 
students should include their academic major, year at GSU, and hometown: The editors reserve the right to edit or reject any submission. 
You couldn't even prove the White 
House staff sane beyond a reason- 
able doubt. -EdMeese 
American politician 
To the Editor 
I'm disappointed in your decision to remove 
the daily crossword puzzle. It used to consume 
a good chunk of my down time between classes. 
I don't want to do a wordsearch; they're for 
second graders. If you're in college and can't do 
a wordsearch, in the words from Tommy Boy, "I 
will beat you on the head with a tack hammer." 
Crosswords require intelligence and logic. Each 
clue brings a sense of triumph when figured out, 
not to mention the glory of actually finishing a 
puzzle. I need my crossword puzzles. Please don't 
deprive me. 
Matthew Kookogey 
'06 Biology 
matthewkookogey@hotmail. com 
To the Editor: 
As a recent alum of Georgia Southern, I feel 
I must respond to Mr. Joyces article published in 
the Oct. 3 George-Anne entitled "Local alumni 
give voicefor students." I support whole-heartedly 
his search for a voice in the Statesboro political 
system. Democracies flourish when young men 
like Mr. Joyce take more than a passing interest 
in their political environs. Certainly, his desires 
for representation and involvement are to be 
commended. 
I feel, however, that he is a little misguided 
in his support for local politicians. Alumni who 
stay in Statesboro and who care for the university 
are excellent voices for the student population. I 
agree that the student body should have a voice in 
where their money goes, and should do everything 
to make sure that voice is heard. 
I part ways with Mr. Joyce when he shows a lack 
of perspective and experience in the Statesboro 
area, which is most obviously shown in whom he 
supports to represent the student body. 
If we are truly to move Georgia Southern in 
the direction it seems to be moving, and run an 
honest Campaign for National Distinction, we 
must cease the flying of the "party school" ban- 
ner. During my time at Georgia Southern, two 
of the handful of bars in Statesboro were closed 
and had their liquor licenses pulled for egregious 
violations of the rule set forth by the city dictating 
the retention of that license. There is no mistaking 
that the problem of underage drinking in bars in 
Statesboro, at the level of just a couple of years 
ago, was due in large part to the negligence of the 
bar owners, the directives given to their staff, and 
the promotions held at their bars. 
Both of these bars were owned, in part or in 
full, by Will Brit. One of the steps in ceasing the 
flying of the "party school" banner is ridding the 
community of parasitic elements like Mr. Brit, 
who do infinitely more harm than good to both 
the reputation of the Georgia Southern student 
body and the relationship between that group 
and the Statesboro population. 
Adam Johnson 
'06 German 
af.johns@gmail.com 
To the Editor: 
I turn on my lights at night. I signal when I'm 
turning. I follow all the traffic laws that pertain to 
me so why I am yelled at by people in cars almost 
every time I'm on the road? I guess it is because 
I'm on a bicycle. What all these drivers don't seem 
to realize is that a bicycle is legally defined as a 
vehicle according to the Georgia Motor Vehicles 
and Traffic: Uniform Rules of the Road Law. As 
the driver of a vehicle I have just as much right 
to the road as they do. 
Beth Bird 
'07, Political Science 
ebirdl@georgiasouthern.edu 
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Hillary Clinton worked for Wal-Mart 
The competiting democrat at the top of 
Presidential race polls, Hillary Clinton, is a 
disingenuous paid actor. 
There is a common myth that paints 
democrats like her as saviors of the down- 
trodden, because dems work for 
social programs that help the poor, 
or so it goes. And of course, there 
are some genuine socially conscious 
democrats in office that do create 
beneficial programs, but they're 
almost as rare as a genuine neo- 
conservative. 
Hillary Clinton served six years 
on Wal-Mart's board of directors. 
Did she do anything to curtail the 
transnational corporation's policies 
of worker exploitation? 
Nope. 
Matt Mannila 
is a senior 
creative writ- 
ing major from 
Snellville. He 
is the assistant 
copy editor for 
Hillary didn't and doesn't care   The George- 
about the little people who serve as  Anne Daily, 
cogs in the machine. 
She didn't care about Wal-Mart's 
union-busting practices. She didn't care about 
her part in exploitation of the "third world," 
for lack of a better term. Hillary didn't care 
about the ma and pa businesses that died 
during her tenure as a result of Wal-Mart's 
small town invasions. 
She got paid is what she did. 
The marriage of 'Wally World' and the 
Hillary beast began in 1986 when she was 
the first lady of Arkansas. During that period 
she did nothing to help broke, baby-boomer 
greeters, cashiers or stock clerks. 
When she resigned in 1992, it was 
to help 'Slick Willy' avoid scrutiny 
on his path to Presidential victory. 
And chances are her moral compass 
hasn't improved. 
As the next elections approach, 
expect to hear a lot about Hillary 
and how she cares. Headlines might 
infer that she cares about the elderly, 
education, or peace. 
But it's a load of crapola. Hillary 
cares about Hillary, like Dubya cares 
about Dubya. 
It's time for a change - a real 
change. Since 1981, the Bushes and 
Clintons have driven this country 
close to the edge. The middle class has 
been shrinking while those two royal families 
have fattened their own pockets and the bank 
accounts of their friends. 
This sociopathic beast will only safegaurd 
a throne of corporate injustice if elected, for 
a minimum of four years. 
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Learn how to exercise right at 'Fitness for Beginners' 
Special to the G-A 
With the RAC's expansion project complete, 
there are many opportunities for students to use 
brand new, state-of-the-art equipment in one of 
the nicest university facilities in Georgia. 
New elliptical machines, weight equipment 
and treadmills fill the entire center of the building, 
and many students are taking full advantage of the 
increase in space and modern equipment. 
But what about the students who don't know 
how to use this new equipment? For students who 
want to start working out at the RAC but have 
no idea where to begin, there is now place to go 
for help and instruction. 
Fitness Director Michele Martin and other 
members of the CRI Fitness staff are working 
together to provide the key fitness class for start- 
ers, "Fitness for Beginners." 
Students can injure themselves or become 
discouraged with their routine if they have not 
learned proper techniques and fundamentals, 
according to Fitness Specialist Thomas Dudek. 
"There are always people in the gym who want 
or need to ask questions. We're hosting this class 
to give them answers immediately' said Dudek. 
"Ultimately, we would love to see people come in 
who have never been to the RAC." 
"Fitness for Beginners" will hold their next 
session on Friday, October 12, in the Fitness 
Center at 12 p.m. Any and everyone is encour- 
aged to attend. 
"Valuable information will be given about 
the general use of equipment in the gym, as 
well as proper techniques for your routine," said 
Martin. "Other topics will include the discussion 
of safety and the policies regarding the use of the 
Fitness Center." 
Each class will consist of approximately 20 
minutes in the classroom, and 40 minutes divided 
between the cardio deck and machine weights 
area. Participants will visit cardio machines for 
a warm up, leg and upper body machines, and 
then move to the stretching mat for necessary 
stretches and cool down. 
"Fitness for Beginners" is designed to help 
participants achieve their individual personal 
goals through exercise. More information about 
CRI is available at http://services.georgiaqsouth- 
ern.edu/cri/index. 
Elections 
from page 1 
Will Britt, the incumbent from district three, 
stressed voting among the students of GSU. He 
promoted an "open and honest government," 
and stated that he firmly believes that "punish- 
ment is not nearly as important as safety and 
education." 
During the question and answer session Britt 
responded to the question "How can the city 
and the students improve their relationship?" 
by saying that simply being on campus is a 
start, and that too often "instead of identifying 
the what and the why, it's a punishment. That's 
gotta stop." 
"I'm proud to be an Eagle," said Harry Propes, 
Britt's opponent. Graduating from GSU with a 
Bachelor's in Business, he went on to achieve his 
dream of working for a Fortune 500 company, 
and now he wants a chance to give back to the 
community that helped him get his start. "No 
matter where your district is, my door is always 
open," said Propes. 
"We're a city, and a campus that's on the 
move," said John Morris, the district five in- 
cumbent. Morris spearheaded the smoking 
ban several years ago, an ordinance that banned 
smoking in all public facilities in Statesboro, 
which also led to the statewide implementation 
of the same ordinance. 
"You can't say Statesboro without Georgia 
Southern University," said Morris. "They go 
hand in hand." Morris also mentioned an at- 
tempt to get wireless broadband Internet for 
the whole city. 
Morris' opponent Travis Chance, who was 
unable to attend the meeting, wrote, "We all 
live in this city, and what affects one, affects all." 
Chance graduated in 2004 from GSU. 
District two incumbent Gary Lewis stated 
his platform was one on two fronts: "One city 
for all," and "May the work I've done speak for 
me." Lewis urged unity between the citizens and 
students of Statesboro. "Whether you are black, 
white, whatever creed, whatever color you are, 
I love every one of you from the bottom of my 
heart," said Lewis. 
Lewis' opponent Nathan Queen, the young- 
est candidate on the forum, emphasized his. 
platform of equality, unity and justice. 
He mentioned that in 2001 the law was 
changed so that a person had to be 25 to run 
for City council as opposed to 21, professing his 
displeasure with the idea that someone fresh out 
of college can't make a change if they so choose. 
"Statesboro High School could have the next 
John F. Kennedy sitting in it as a senior," he 
said, and went on to say that if the thirty-fifth 
president hadn't been able to get an early start 
on his political career, maybe he wouldn't have 
been president at such a young age. 
The November election is quickly ap- 
proaching. Check out Gadaily.com for news 
updates and other information leading up to 
the election. 
Too Ventre/STAFF 
Two GSU students work out at the RAC 'Fitness for Beginners' is a class designed to teach 
participants how to correctly use exercise machines and proper techniques. 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
HEALTH   SERVICES 
www.services.georglasouthern.edu/health 
(912)681-5484 
Flu shots are now available at Health 
Services. The cost will be $13 and 
insurance will not be accepted as 
payment for shots. We will accept 
cash, checks, Visa, MasterCard and 
Eagle Express. For your convenience 
make your appointment for your flu 
shot todayl 
•        » 
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Now you can place your classified ads online... For Commercial 
Ads, Visit... 
http://www.gsuads.com 
...and create, place, proof and pay for your ad online. Just $7 for 
200 characters. In partnership with Universal Advertising. 
Free ads for students* faculty & staff (ncrv-commercial); Send an 
■email message to... 
www.gadaily.com 
You must include your names, address and phone number 
for freebies. No phone calls please, at this price we don't take 
dictation. 
CLASSIFIED 
CATEGORIES 
100 Announcements 
110 Auditions 
120 Freebies 
130 Lost & Found 
140 Other Announcements 
200 Buy or Sell 
210 Autos for Sale 
220 Auto Parts for Sale 
230 Bicycles for Sale 
240 Books for Sale 
250 Computers & Software 
260 Miscellanneous for Sale 
270 Motorcycles for Sale 
280 Trade & Barter 
290 Wanted 
300 Employment& Job 
Services 
310 Careers. Job Services 
320 Child Care Needed 
330 Child Care Provider 
340 Internships/Volunteer 
350 Jobs/Full Time 
360 Jobs/Part Time 
370 Opportunities/Business 
380 University Work 
390 Wanted Jobs 
400 Housing & Real Estate 
410 Apartments 
420 Lofts & Rooms 
430 Mobile Homes 
440 Real Esate for Sale 
450 Roommates Wanted 
460 Storage St Moving 
Services 
470 Student Housing 
480 Sub Leases 
490 Vacation Rentafs 
500 Personals 
500 Personals 
600 Services 
610 Education & Tutoring 
620 Financial Aid/Loans 
630 Legal Services 
640 Resumes/Typing/DTP 
650 Services/Miscellaneous 
700 Travel 
710 Spring Break Travel 
800 Transportation/Rides 
800 Transportation/Rides 
900 Miscellaneous 
910 Pets & Pet Supplies 
• + 
• m 
Announcements 
100-199 
130 Lost & Found 
LOST: One black tool kit in area of Eagle Village 
parking lot. $ 100.00 reward if set returned complete. 
No questions asked. Del Howell 764-4646 
140 Other Announcements 
The GSU Men's Basketball team is seeking an Asst. 
Student Manager to help with practice and adminis- 
trative duteis. Call Coach Myrick at 912-681-5328 
WANTED!!! Lead Guitar player, Pref. Country 
Music. 912-213-3281 
WANTED!!! Local bands, rappers, dancers, and 
talent needed for Halloween charity event. Email 
inquires to gsuprssa@hotmail.com 
Buy or Sell 
200-299 
210 Autos for Sale 
1997 Volvo 960 - very good condition - 74,400miles 
- leather-moonroof - woodgrain - super sound system 
- etc. - 4D Sedan - $7,000 -Call 912-541-4386 
Ford Focus ZX5 '02, fun & practical, 5 spd manual 
trans, power windows, locks & moonroof. 72k mi., 
very good cond., $4,900. Jim 225-0672, (912)617- 
3443 
1997 Saturn CS2 for sale. White. Fair Condition. 
Asking $2000 but will take best offer. If interested 
please call or text Kristine at 706-325-6648 
220 Auto Parts for Sale 
5-35"xl2.50"xl5" Mud King mud terrain tires, 
brand new, asking $650.00 firm. Adam Thornton 
912.256.4687 rOck_crawler@yahoo.com 
260 Miscellaneous for Sale 
Fender Telecaster, Mint Condition, Paisley Pick- 
guard, New Strings, Ready to play!!! Case and 
additional pickguard included. $400.00 OBO 
912-213-3281 
MTX 10" sub in box with MTX amp. Like new! 
$120 OBO Call Leah 770-757-2234 
CB 700 white drum set used but in great condition. 
With Pacific pedal, Sabian cymbal kit and Evans 
drum heads. $275 
270 Motorcycles for Sale 
'07 Suzuki GSXR-600 black/blue 1820 mi. frame 
sliders pilot power tires front and back, Shark helmet 
included. Pristine condi. $9500. Jason 690-5354 
2004 Suzuki GS500F with 9000 miles. Good 
condition, call to come and see for yourself. Ask- 
ing 3250 obo 
290 Wanted 
Looking for a Whitewater paddle 197 or 200 cm and 
throw bag. Call 770 639 2367 
Employment & Job Services 
300 - 399 
320 Child Care Needed 
Sandy's Pre-School is accepting applications for part 
time Extended Care Teacher. M-F 2:15-5:30. Apply 
in person 24 E Parrish St. 
360 Jobs/Part Time 
Attention!!! Models, rappers, singers, dancers, 
poets! Join the (new) local artist station: www. 
RealhiphopRadio.com 
380 University Work 
The GSU Men's Basketball team is seeking an Asst. 
Student Manager to help with practice and adminis- 
trative duties. Call Coach Myrick at 912-681-5328 
Housing & Real Estate 
400-499 
410 Apartments 
QUIET, REASONABLY PRICED ( $285-$450 
per month). One & Two bedroom apartments/ 
houses/duplexes. NO PETS. Deposit, Application 
required. Flexible Leases. PARKER REALTY 
(912-764-5623)  
2 Bed/1 Bath AVAILABLE FOR RENT IN SHER- 
WOOD across from the STADIUM! Great for 
FOOTBALL GAMES the BUS STOP& morelLOW 
RENT,Available NOW! 6789360250 
420 Lofts & Rooms 
Room for Rent in home off Country Club Rd. 
Furnished bedroom, quiet neighborhood, close 
to GSU. $350/mth includes utilities. Call Ed 
(912)531-5223 
450 Roommates 
Need a third person to live with us! Master 
bedroom is open and you would have your own 
bathroom: Dogs allowed. Rent is $300 all inclusive. 
9126903214 
Share a 4 Bdr house with 2 other females Fully fur- 
nished Big screen TV's Bedroom has pvt bathroom 
$333 per month Pets allowed call 478-954-0720 
470 Student Housing 
House For RENT! Available now! Corner Fair Rd & 
Catherine Ave. 4 bed 2.5 bath. For more information 
call 912-764-6076 or 912-682-7468 
480 Sub Leases 
Looking for someone to sublet 2BR Apt. at the 
Exchange ASAP. $499 util. cable internet included. 
New, furnished, priv. bath. Call Jessica 478-494- 
8221 
Female Sublease needed for SPRING 2008. One bed/ 
bath in 2 bed townhouse in Players Club. Available 
mid December. Call 770-378-3409 if merested. 
Sublease available for 1 furnished 3 bedroom/3 
bath @ Campus Club apts.Laundry room with 
washer&dryer/Wireless internet.Please call Rachel 
@ (404) 247-6035 for more info. 
Services 
600 - 699 
to do that are educational and fun. http://www. 
stp.georgiasouthern.edu/funstuff/ 
Travel 
700-799 
710 Spring Break Travel 
Spring Break 2008. Sell Trips, Earn Cash and Go 
Free. Call for Group Discounts. Best Prices Guar- 
anteed! Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, S. 
Padre, Florida. 800-648-4849 or www.ststravel. 
Miscellaneous 
900-999 
910 Pets & Pet Supplies 
Minature Dachshunds pups $200 ea. CKC reg.lst 
round shots given. Call 682-6419 or 489-6188. 
Two adorable ferrets need good home for free, come 
with cage, playful and loving! call (770) 846-3125 
George-Anne Daily Trivia Puzzle 4 
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PuzzleJunction.com 
610 Education & Tutoring 
FUN & STUFF Visit our Web site for list of things 
Word Quiz 
Copyright ©2007 PuzzleJunction.com 
Lisa Glaswegian a beer mug, a woman's suit, or a Scot? 
2. Is a Pasquinade a satire, a hat, or a soldier? 
3. Fieldfare - is it cow fodder, a thrush, or a picnic? 
4. A Halberd (or Halbert) - is it a battle-ax, a ship's sail, or a fox? 
5. What is Dulse - a human cell, seaweed, or stupidity? 
6. Is a Plectrum a bone, a dentist's tool, or a guitar pick? 
7. Is a Stork's Bill a geranium, a grapefruit, or a bird's nest? 
8. Is a Gadwall a building addition, a duck, or an ice floe? 
9. Is Lovage an herb, a city, or a monetary unit? 
10. A Caudle is a warm drink, a baby's rattle, or an orphan? 
•     ♦ 
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Men's soccer faces USC-Upstate on road 
GSU News Service 
The Georgia Southern men's soccer squad 
finishes its tough three-game road trip in 
Spartanburg, S.C., Wednesday, against the 
USC-Upstate Spartans. 
The first ever meeting between these two 
squads is scheduled for 7 p.m. at the County 
University Soccer Stadium in Spartanburg, 
S.C. 
GSU (4-7-0) enters the matchup seeking 
to snap a two-game losing skid. USC-Upstate 
(2-8-0), out of the Atlantic Sun, is seeking 
its third straight victory as they close out a 
three-game homestand. 
The Eagles are coming off a 4-0 loss to 
No. 25 Furman in Greenville, S.C. and a 6-1 
loss to Clemson. 
The Spartans enter this non-conference 
matchup having reeled off consecutive confer- 
ence victories against Lipscomb and Belmont 
after starting the season 0-8-0. 
Dining for 
Success Program 
GSU is led by Daniel Smith on offense 
with two goals and a team-best three assists. 
Luigi Clendening follows with two goals and 
two assists, while leading the squad with 14 
shots. 
Brian Young returned against Clemson 
and spent the full ninety minutes in goal for 
the Eagles. He enters the matchup against 
USC-Upstate with sixteen saves and a 2-2 
record. 
The Spartans are coached by Greg Hooks, 
who is in his thirteenth year as the head 
coach. 
They are lead on offense by Jack Burridge • 
with six points, including three goals on only 
six shots on goal. 
He is followed by Troy Simon who has 
two goals and two assists. Goalkeeper Jason 
McCabe enters this matchup with 54 saves 
and a 2-5 record. 
Fans can followthe action on-line at USC- 
Upstate's live stats. 
Seniors, come enjoy one-on-one time with 
employers prior to the Eagle Expo to learn 
the rules of Dining and Business Etiquette! 
Sponsored by: 
Career Services, 
Corporate Sponsors, 
and 
Campus Departments 
To register for the Dining for Success Program, complete the bottom of this form 
and return it to Career Services, located in the Williams Center, 
Room 1047 with a deposit check for $20. This deposit will be 
refunded If you attend the event or cancel by Oct. 17.2007. 
This event is opened to seniors. Students who have not attended 
the event previously will receive first seating priority. First come, 
first served! 
Deadline to secure a seat is Friday, October 12, no exceptions. 
Questions? Contact 
Amy Rowelf 
Career Service* 
P.O. Box S069 
Staresboro. CA 30460 
Phone: 912-681-5197 
Email: awiIliams@georgiasouthern.edu 
Make cheek payable to Career Servian and ivturn to 
Wlliamt Center Room 1047 or mail to the addrejr above. 
No cash or credit card deposits will be accepted/ 
Dining for Success Registration Form 
<Jtnwi!:C'. t:- Ai;Oe" 
Method of Payment MUST Be Check 
Q Am0um       !Uimh 
QCh^#       ^ 
Pieaw All nut completely: 
Q Msio.  
£] Graduation Date  
£] Attsndect Before YES   or ■ NO 
f~| Email Address'  
P) Nomt>«f of peopts you are paywg fcr__ 
f~\ Names  
Q Name*  
Team Statistics 
Goals-Shot attempts 11-97 
Goals scored average 1.00 
Shot percentage .113 
Shots on goal 54 
Shots on goal pet .557 
Shots per Game 8.8 
Assists 10 
Corner Kicks 42 
Penalty Kicks 0-0 
Fouls 145 
Yellow cards 21 
Red cards 1 
Dive 
from page 8 
student-athletes are successful academi- 
cally. "We stay pretty busy, but maintain- 
ing a balance is definitely a priority," said 
Kellogg. 
"On our team we have a 'lead by example' 
concept that the younger girls on our team 
have fallen into step with from the first day 
of training," said Clayton. "We all try to en- 
- courage each other to push harder everyday 
and we have had great results so far." 
The Georgia Southern Swimming and 
Diving team will have their season opener 
Saturday, October 13, at the College of 
Charleston. 
"We're excited about our schedule for 
this season," said Kellogg. "We have some 
tough meets lined up, but any time you 
compete against good teams, it brings out 
your best." 
"This team has immeasurable potential," 
said Clayton. "I can't wait to see how well 
we are going to do this year." 
Keep up 
with Local and 
National News! 
Read the 
George-Anne Daily! 
Covering the campus like 
a swarm of gnats! 
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SPORTS 
Who's 
NFL: Nick Folk. The Cowboys kicker nailed 
two 53-yard field goals and an onside kick to 
improve Dallas to 5-0 on the year, after pulling 
out a come from behind 25-24 victory over the 
Buffalo Bills. 
Who's 
NOT 
MLB: The New York Yankees. The Yanks were 
eliminated from the post season and will now 
watch the rest of the playoffs on television, 
after losing 6-4 to Cleveland. Manager Joe Tor- 
rie's job might also be in jeopardy. 
BWBLTD 
Cassie Smith 
Tao Ventre/STAFF 
By Katherine Cox / staff writer 
Fresh off of a very productive 
season, including a 6-5 dual meet 
record, a second place finish at the 
Northeast Conference Champion- 
ships, and a diving coach of the year 
award for head diving coach Mindy 
Czech, the Georgia Southern swimming 
and diving team hope to rise even higher 
in the 2007-2008 season. 
The Eagles, who return six All- 
Americans from last season's squad, 
welcome six award-winning newcomers 
to the program. 
At the NEC Championships, the 
Eagles had 33 career best marks; the Eagles 
also achieved eight season-high times and 
the program's best-ever finish in the NEC, 
second place. 
GSU swimming and diving head coach of 
four years, Nathan Kellogg, will be entering 
his fifth season for the Eagles this year. 
By his side will be assistant coach and Geor- 
gia Southern Alumna, Florrie Cunningham. 
Leading the pack this year will be seniors 
Jenna Tennant, Jennifer Clayton, Amanda Ger- 
deman, Kimberly Morris and Britney Simons, 
but the rest of the team features very young 
personnel this season with six sophomores 
and six new freshmen. 
Georgia Southern will use last year's suc- 
cess and this year's senior leadership as they 
look to build on where they left off.» 
"We have a fairly large senior class, which 
we have not had in a while. The five seniors 
have been the glue of this team since they were 
freshmen," said Kellogg, "But all are excellent 
students and will definitely provide a spark for 
us in the pool and on the diving boards." 
Last year's squad broke two school records 
and this year's squad are hungry for more. 
Seniors Amanda Gerdeman and Jennifer 
Clayton teamed with junior Katelyn Woolfolk 
and sophomore Courtney Martz became a 
fierce combination as the four set the 200 free 
relay record with a time of 1:36.50. 
The swimming and diving team has re- 
vamped their program with seven new girls 
and a new training location this season with 
the opening of the Aquatic Center at the Rec- 
reation Activity Center (RAC). 
Moving out of Hanner Fieldhouse has "had 
an immediate impact in recruiting," said Kel- 
logg, "Other teams have been more open to 
competing at Georgia Southern." 
The new look surrounding the GSU swim- 
ming and diving program doesn't end with the 
new Aquatics Center. 
In July, the Southern Conference along with 
the Atlantic Sun, Big South and Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conferences announced the forma- 
tion of a new Division I swimming and diving 
conference, named the Coastal Collegiate 
Swimming Association (CCSA), beginning 
competition this fall. 
"This season is going to be really great 
because we are in a new conference, we are 
training in a new facility, and we-have eight 
new girls who have made our team a really big 
threat to any team that we face this year," said 
senior swimmer Jennifer Clayton. 
The swimmers train nine in-water workouts 
per week, lift weights thee times per week, and 
run three times each week. " 
This is all in addition to making sure the 
see DIVE, page 7 
2007-2008 Schedule 
Oct. '13 College of Charleston 
Oct. 20 Vanderbilt 
Oct. 26 Davidson 
Oct. 27 Campbell, Howard 
Nov. 17 Davidson Invitational 
Jan. 5 Radford,G-Webb,FAMU 
Jan.12 SCAD, New Orleans 
Jan.19 Campbell, FL Gulf Coast 
Jan.26 _   North Florida 
Feb. 21 CCSA Championships 
*Bold denotes home meet 
"This will be the first time in 
some years now that we're 
competing against an SEC 
team. They just brought the 
program back last season, but 
I'm sure it will 
be a quality 
meet." 
Nathan 
Kellogg 
Swimming 
Diving Head 
Coach 
GSU SPORTS CALENDAR * box denotes home game or match 
Women's Soccer 
10/11    Furman 
■: ■   .■ . 
Men's Soccer 
10/10    USC-Upstate       7 p.m. 
10/13    Davidson 7 p.m. 10/14    Elon 2 p.m. 
10/20   App. State 12 p.m. 10/19   W.Carolina 3 p.m. 
Men's Tennis 
10/12 UNF Invitational TBA 
10/18 ITA Southeast TBA 
10/26    Alabama Invite      TBA 
Women's Tennis 
10/12    UNF Invitational     TBA 
10/20    ITA Fall TBA 
10/26    S. Intercollegiate    TBA 
Volleyball 
10/12    App. State 7 p.m. 
10/14   Davidson 2 p.m. 
10/19    Furman 7 p.m. 
